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About This Game

PAW Patrol is on a roll!
No job is too big, no pup is too small! The PAW Patrol is ready to save the day in Adventure Bay on 16 exciting rescue
missions, but they can only do it with your help! Help each pup use their unique abilities to rescue friends and keep their

community safe. Jump into eight awesome Adventure Bay locations, including Farmer Yumi’s Farm, Jake’s Mountain, a desert
canyon, under the waves, and more! Get ready for fun puzzle-platforming action that is PAWfect for kids of all ages with all the

pups of the PAW Patrol!

Features
• Ryder and all eight PAW Patrol pups, including Everest & Tracker!

• 16 daring adventures set in 8 Adventure Bay locations!
• Special pup abilities that need to be used for each rescue!

• Playing as two different pups per mission!
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Title: Paw Patrol: On A Roll!
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual
Developer:
Torus Games
Publisher:
Outright Games
Release Date: 23 Oct, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad Q6600 (2.4 GHz) or AMD equivalent

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GT 430 (1024 MB)/ Radeon HD 6850 (1024 MB)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 3 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible

Additional Notes: Windows Vista and DirectX® 9.0b and below not supported

English,French,Italian,German,Dutch,Polish
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Perfect for kids in the preschool age. lt;h1>AIDS... I mean aide people in trouble<h1/>

Buying this game for my 3 year old was a great idea, but the game does have it's flaws. Besides being mind numbing easy, the
only voice you'll hear throughout the game is Ryders, and missions are incredibly repetitive. I feel that this game is a glorified
phone game.

Missions goes as follows:
There is a problem and the pups are assembled and selected to solve it. First thing you'll notice is that Tracker and Everest are
with the other pups climbing to tower. Once Ryder makes his selection of 4 pups you control 2 of them and call the other two
when the time is right.
In the missions you move your pup from left to right collecting dog treats and golden paw prints.... and fix barricades.
Sometimes you'll take to the sky or plunge under water but it really doesn't do a good job breaking up the monotony. That's it...
if you get all treats (200) and golden paw prints (5) you get a picture and eventually unlock
trophies/achievements/steamchievemnts/milestones. The last one is what nintendo should call their achievements should ever
they start having them.

So, great for kids, and on steam is like $30 CAD so like $5 US. Totally worth it if you have kids playing on your pc. If not and
you are fully grown and wanted to play this game...sorry to dissapoint but it's not really good and is in the top 5 of ♥♥♥♥♥♥
kids games based on a show.

I'd complain or comment on other aspects, however I don't feel the need to bring them up since it's geared for kids and does the
job...but the animation is sub par, the lac of voice acting is a let down and the attention to detail is lazy at best. so like the 2k
wrestling games...

for kids 4/5 slushes, for everyone else 2/10 evil exs'.. Great game for toddlers, teaches them basic game controls without game
over screens.. I bought this game for my kids (4 + 7) because a friend recommended it to me. My kids don't have any active
video game experience so far. They were absolutely gleeming when they realised that they can play with their favorite heroes.
However, after one hour of gaming they already got bored out by the ever repeatetive levels and challenges.
There's actually not much to achieve (at least not in the first five levels) and even my 4 year old girl was irritated over the fact
that she was very limited in her actions.
The levels are not very lovingly designed and offer little interesting. After only two levels, my big one has had enough of the
fact that she has to do everything over and over again with each of the appearing heroes.

My conclusion: This game is absolutely not worth 30,- EUR.
5~10,- EUR would be fine. But I would expect a lot than copy and paste game.

Also: The game is advertised to be available in 8 languages. BUT you cannot switch languages manually! If you happen to have
an english system you are in-game bound to the system language (english) even though your kids don't speak english. So the
supposedly available 8 languages are actually misleading.. My 5 year old and 6 year old play this game. Very easy to use.
Annoying that even though we play on desktop the game keeps saying move your 'joystick'... what f joystick??? Is a keyboard!!!
:) girls are having fun so all good. Could do with a bit more challenges.. A mentally challanged monkey could finish this game.
Yes I AM aware that this is a game for young kids but this game treats them like 5 year olds are ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥ and brainless
without a shorterm memory. My son got bored by this and got back to Super Mario Odyssey which he already finished by
himself. (no not all of it, but the main story)
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Dear developers, kids are up for something more challenging than just pressing right and jump. and you don't need to explain
EVERY SINGLE thing ALL THE FREAKING TIME!

It's a pity, really, because from a technical point of view this is a well made product. The visuals are nice and the controls work
well.

. Pros:

 its paw-fect!

 Solid story, very story driven

 Goes well with a meme playlist

 Joddy 2.0 is not annoying as he could be

 Was blown away by the pawerfull abilities

Cons:

 its paw-fect! (loves a good pun this game, the same one that is)

 Needs more levels

 Some of the treats are very well hidden

 A lot of pawt holes(huehuehue), everyone one of them could have ben saved with Skye and her copter

 Needs more diversity in puns (pawlease)

 Got a stomach ache from all the treats

Overall

A mind numbing experience for all ages, hopefully you add lootboxes for cosmetic collars.
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